the available scientific information and a number of features and patterns of behavior of structural elements identified by the authors in multi-component systems at different stages of the preparatory process, in different states of aggregation, in a variety of concentrations and temperature ranges.
In the process of forming the above multifunctional materials using nitrate REEcontaining precursors at the stages of preparation, performance, monitoring, at the technological schemes improvement, problems arise, related to the lack of generalized, systemic information on the rare earth elements' complexing ability. It reduces the possibility of intrinsic comprehension, interpretation of the respective chemical transformations mechanisms.
The available information is mostly relating to research of lanthanum and cerium nitrates in triple water-salt systems at low temperature (10 -30 °C); diagrams describing Ln(NO 3 ) 3 -MeNO 3 state within the concentration range of 30 mol. % of Ln (NO 3 ) 3 ; studying the possibility of extracting Ln 3+ ions from molted nitrates of elements belonging to IA, IIA groups of the periodic system, their eutectic mixtures. Preparative methods of their obtaining have acquired the most extensiveuse, the methods have been tested under the conditions different from those of target products synthesis. These data do not provide complete answers about the laws and features of phase formation in such systems and do not indicate ways of solving the above problem tasks.
Aim and objectives of the study. To assess the possibility of managing the above processes and to obtain materials with reproducible properties, it is necessary to study Me(NO 3 ) x -Ln(NO 3 ) 3 , х = 2 -are system components that define technical specifications of the synthesis product or are used as additives to modify its physical properties.
Experimental procedure. The systems study is performed isothermally (at 25, 50, 65, 100 o C) using additives according to the procedure described in [6, 7] . Phase equilibrium was obtained within 1-2 days. As the source salts, hydrated and anhydrous nitrates of these elements of PA («pure for analysis») mark were used. The temperature interval selection was determined by the existence intervals of the initial components' crystalhydrate forms.
Chemical analysis of liquid, solid phases and «residues» was performed to determine the content of Ln The data obtained was offset against the salt content for individual ions and according to the correspondence principle was applied to the solubility diagram. Graphical display of solid phases, formed in the system, was performed according to Schreinemakers [7] . Their identity was confirmed by chemical, crystal optical, X-ray phase, X-ray structural, infrared spectroscopic, laser SHG, thermographic analysis and other methods.
Results and discussion. Experimental data of the studied systems are generalized and summarized in table 1. They permitted to build the relevant polythermal spatial solubility diagrams for ternary systems. On their basis, the following was established: nature of interaction between the structural components of the systems; quantity, composition, solubility nature, temperature and concentration limits of starting materials and new phases formation; eutonic and transition points structure; in the areas of phase coexistence the positions of divariant equilibria lines were defined; the choice of optimal conditions for coordination nitrates synthesis was made, their crystals growth forms were studied. The obtained data permit to identify phases, to make quantitative calculations in the processes of evaporation and crystallization for similar objects. during thermal activation was found in our previous studies [8] [9] [10] 5] and by the results of X-ray diffraction study of REE coordination nitrates [11, 12] and, as an example, are vividly illustrated by the data of rubidium solubility polytherm (Fig. 1) and by the data of X-R lanthanide complex compounds (table 2) .
All the newly-detected phases are synthesized in the mono-crystal form. They have an isometric shape, sizing 4 -30 mm. Their composition, atomic crystal structure, forms of coordination Ln polyhedrons, types of ligands coordination, a number of their properties are investigated using the set of the above physical and chemical methods. The experimental data are consistent with the results of the previous X-ray studies of potassium lanthanum nitrates, as well as praseodymium, lanthanum-magnesium nitrate [13] studied by means of neutron diffraction analysis.
The performed study permitted to integrate data on the nature and patterns of structural components' chemical interaction, heterogeneous equilibrium (25 -100 °C) in water-salt systems of lanthanide nitrates, yttrium and elements belonging to IA, IIA groups of the periodic system, ammonium, existing types of compounds, conditions of their formation, it permitted to submit their formulas in an integrated form; to set limits of their isostoichiometry and schemes of composition and structure transfer in natural series Y In the studied water-salt systems complexing mechanism can be explained from the standpoint of competitive substitution of water molecules in the immediate vicinity of Ln , the nature of the structural components' thermal motion, properties of electron donor oxygen atoms and spatial structure of the ligand, concentration of anions, amount of solvent. Significant influence of heat factor on these processes and their stages is revealed. The presence of certain temperature values at the beginning of complex compounds evolution into the solid phase indicates the existence of an energy barrier and the necessity for some extra energy to make such transformations possible. Differences are determined in the complexing ability of cerium and yttrium subgroups elements, Y, and REE in the middle of the first subgroup. In the formation of nitrate complexes the requirements of symmetry are largely carried out, and small sized planar ligand NO 3 -is «convenient» for the formation of high-symmetric environment of Ln 3+ ions (Fig. 2) . The basis of the compounds structure is presented by rare earth coordination polyhedrons (Fig. 3) that are somehow or other linked in space [11, 12] . Water plays an important role, coordinatedly saturating complexing ions, and providing additional contacts between the complexes in the structure due to hydrogen bonds. For Ln 3+ complexing ions the tendency is revealed to form a limited number of coordination polyhedrons types, three types of NO 3 --ligands coordination (Fig. 4) . This leads to the formation of both isolated complexes and their polymerization into the dual-core ones, chains, frames (Fig. 5) .
The benefits of using this type of precursors are indicated by the existence of sufficiently representative segment (a whole class) of coordination REE-containing nitrate compounds of alkaline metals [8] and magnesium [5] , identifying among them compounds groups, isotype by composition and structure, that are relevant representatives of lanthanides series, a series of alkaline metals , manifesting a set of technologically valuable properties: a) high solubility and compatibility with most components; b) sufficiently broad temperature range of the complex nitrates existence; c) congruent nature of transformations for most compounds of Li both in solution and in the molten state; d) detection of their high activity by reactive particles obtained by means of the solvent thermolysis, and also nanoscale and uniform in size and morphology; e) existence of a wide range of ways, methods and technical means to activate these processes. Attention should be paid to the fact that now combined transformation methods with special requirements have acquired more widespread together with rapid synthesis methods with combined ways of activating systems and mass production.
Conclusion. Comprehensive study provides a reliable picture of tendencies in compatible behavior of nitrate REE precursors' components, alkaline, alkaline-earth metals at the preparatory stages of layered perovskite-like phase formation with thermal activation. Stages of such transformations and patterns of phase formation were revealed, factors of influence and their paramount importance were clarified, a number of physical and chemical properties of the intermediate phases formed, coordination lanthanide nitrates, was studied. The integrated data allow finding out the mechanisms, kinetics of structural components transformations in similar technological objects, and enabling translating the obtained set of knowledge into the procedure of controlled synthesis of new schemes for obtaining oxide REE-containing multifunctional materials with renewable structure-sensitive performance.
